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Abstract
During the last decades human femur fracture has been mainly analysed using an exper-
imental approach focused on cadaveric or synthetic bones. Nowadays, advances in com-
putational technologies allow using numerical methods, such as the finite element method
for femur fracture analysis. However, fracture morphology has been scarcely studied using
numerical methods despite the interest of this study due to the different clinical treatment
required for each fracture type. In this work, different fracture modelling techniques have
been analysed with the objective of predicting a realistic fracture path, which in the lit-
erature is often limited to the initial steps of fracture. The main goal of this article is
to compare different numerical approaches and to provide a robust methodology for femur
fracture simulation. Experimental work was carried out on a synthetic femur in order to
validate the numerical models. Through this validation we verified that some numerical
methods present convergence problems, and they are not useful to model long crack paths.
The best results are obtained by simulating the crack growth by a local material property
degradation applied through successive analyses. This technique has been applied to a real
human femur, obtaining accurate results in fracture morphology prediction.
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Femur fracture is a common traumatism affecting a large number of patients in the9
world mainly due to the aging population. These traumatisms usually lead to long recovery10
times, disability or even post-surgery mortality [1], besides the social cost also involved.11
Approximately 1.6 million hip fractures occurred worldwide in the year 2000 [2], while in12
2007 approximately 281,000 hospitalizations were registered in the United States due to hip13
fracture [3]. Mortality rates at 1 year following hip fracture were approximately 22% for14
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men and 14% for women in 2005 [4]. Approximately 90% of these fractures are the result15
of a fall [5]. Moreover diseases such as osteoporosis predispose a person to an increased risk16
of hip fracture [6].17
18
The human femur has been extensively analysed through in vitro experiments in literat-19
ure in order to understand its mechanical behaviour related to fracture. These experiments20
have provided a great knowledge of mechanical behaviour of femur, fracture loading and21
fracture morphology. Experimental tests evidenced that the femur behaves linearly elastic22
up to failure when physiological loading conditions are applied [7, 8, 9]. This idea is also23
corroborated by Cristofolini et al. in [10] stating that linearity holds up to the last stages24
of the loading path, close to the onset of fracture.25
26
Despite the need of experiments, numerical models can also help in the understanding27
of femur behaviour under different load cases. In this regard, numerical models provide a28
useful way to understand the fracture process and, eventually, help in the assessment of29
fracture risk based on image diagnostics. Numerical modelling of bone fracture is a difficult30
task, because of the bone heterogeneity and the influence of mechanical properties of bone.31
It is worth noting that accurate predictions strongly depend on a realistic bone behaviour32
characterization. There is a wide dispersion about numerical values of bone mechanical33
properties in literature, due to changes in terms of age, disease, nutrition and other factors34
[11, 12, 13]. The dependence of the fracture load with these parameters was studied by35
Marco et al. in [14].36
37
Advances in computer modelling allow the analysis of bone fracture, both at micro- and38
macroscale [15]. Proximal femur is the most interesting area in human femur since hip39
fracture commonly occurs at this zone. Linear finite element models have been successfully40
applied to the prediction of the elastic response and the fracture load of a human femur,41
with a correlation of about 90% [16].42
43
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The artificial, or composite femur (as usually denoted), has been commonly used in the44
literature as a simulant of real bone. It is important to emphasise that this kind of spe-45
cimens is designed to simulate the biomechanical properties of young and healthy femurs46
[17, 18, 19]. These similarities were tested by means of axial compression, bending and47
torsion tests through the measurement of the corresponding stiffness and ultimate failure48
strength [17, 18]. The use of artificial bone provides advantages for model validation avoid-49
ing the variability of properties inherent to biological tissues [18]. Composite bones are50
useful to develop controlled analysis, due to their homogeneous properties in two distinct51
zones, smoothed surface and low variability between specimens [18]. The failure modes of52
these composite models are close to published findings for human bones [18]. This composite53
femurs are useful in some clinical tasks, such as the test of a screw fixed to it [20, 21] or the54
behaviour of the bone after a repair through an implant or prosthesis [22, 23]. Prostheses for55
femur fracture have been analysed experimentally in literature joined to synthetic specimens56
[24].57
58
Cristofolini et al. presented a deep analysis of the synergy between experimental test and59
numerical models in the study of the human femur [25]. Numerical models have also been60
used to obtain strain values before and after a femur fracture is repaired [22, 23], and have61
been compared with recent measurements techniques (such as DIC, [26]) in terms of strains62
on the surface of the bone. These models are based on previous computed tomography63
(CT-scan), and they commonly analyse the stance loading of the human femur [10, 7, 27].64
Using numerical methods and experimental tests has enabled to check the linear behaviour65
of the femur under physiological loading conditions [7] and its fracture load or global stiffness66
[25, 27].67
68
Despite the efforts on the simulation of human femur behaviour, fracture paths have been69
rarely modelled using numerical approaches. Some works have focused on the fracture sim-70
ulation at the proximal area, most of them obtaining small fracture paths [14, 27] through71
the XFEM method. Degradation of mechanical properties has been applied to the fracture72
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modelling of human femur [28, 29], predicting more realistic and longer fracture paths.73
74
The main goal of this work is the analysis of different approaches to model the fracture75
propagation in the proximal zone of the femur. These techniques are: eXtended Finite76
Element Method (XFEM), material property degradation at element level, element dele-77
tion and other variants with incremental crack growth. Validation was carried out using a78
human bone simulant (synthetic femur) because of the simplicity of this femur (composed79
only by two homogeneous materials representing trabecular and cortical bone) and also with80
application to a real human femur. The final objective of the work is to develop a technique81
able to model realistic fracture paths, since simulation of long fracture paths can be useful82
in order to predict different fracture morphologies in human femur. Once the method was83
validated, it has been applied to simulate other loading configurations and bone mechanical84
properties, including degradation of properties due to bone pathologies. There is a lack of85
works focused on the comparison of different numerical modelling techniques for fracture86
simulation in biomechanical applications. In addition, works in the literature only simulate87
the initial steps of fracture. It is important to establish a numerical technique able to accur-88
ately predict long fracture paths, since the further treatment strongly depends on fracture89
morphology.90
91
2. Materials and methods92
The experimental work and numerical model validation on a bone simulant is detailed in93
a previous work of the authors [14]. We focused on testing a synthetic bone under different94
loading conditions. Firstly, the femur was loaded in the elastic regime and finally the load95
was increased up to femur fracture. In [14], the numerical model was validated both in the96
elastic regime and in terms of fracture load comparing with experimental results, showing97
reasonably accuracy. The numerical procedure in [14] just involved the XFEM method as98
available in the commercial code Abaqus, being able to simulate only the onset of the frac-99
ture. The main motivation of this work is developing a numerical procedure to simulate long100
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fracture paths in femur modeling and correlate the predictions with a real human femur frac-101
ture. As explained in the section Introduction, the syntethic femur presents a mechanical102
behaviour similar to healthy human femur [17, 18, 19]. A composite femur (fourth gener-103
ation, model no. 3406, Sawbones Europe AB, Malmö, Sweden) was used in experimental104
analysis and modelled for numerical simulations. The artificial femur specimen is based on105
two different materials simulating external cortical bone (with variable thickness) and inner106
trabecular bone. The study of different numerical techniques is easier in a synthetic femur,107
since it is composed only by two homogeneous materials, unlike real human femur with an108
heterogeneous distribution strongly dependent on the individual age, gender and potential109
diseases.110
111
2.1. Experimental test for model validation112
Model validation (both in elastic regime and fracture load) was carried out testing the113
proximal femur model in a 100 kN universal hydraulic testing machine (INSTRON 8801,114
load cell 100 kN) [14]. Three different values of load were applied on the femoral head (250115
N, 500 N and 750 N ensuring that the femur was loaded in an elastic regime). The stance116
loading configuration was simulated (also considered by Cristofolini et al. as involves the117
highest risk for fracture occurrence [10]). In this loading condition, the femur was aligned118
by rotating the long axis of the femur to 8◦ adduction in the frontal plane by means of an119
appropriate rig support. Strains on the surface of the bone were registered for each load120
using uniaxial strain gauges (4 in the diaphysis and 4 in the femoral neck) adhered to the121
femur surface. The experimental setup and the testing rig are shown in Fig.1(a) and Fig.1(b)122
respectively.123
124
The numerical model of the proximal femur was developed in Abaqus/Standard. The125
geometry of the specimen was acquired using a CT-scanner (SIEMENS Somaton) with a126
pixel size of 0.44 mm and a slice thickness of 1.0 mm. The image treatment, the bone127
modelling and the numerical model meshing were carried out through the software ScanIP128
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(Simpleware, Exeter, UK). Details of the segmentation and the development of the numer-129
ical model can be found in a previous work [14].130
131
Strains measured during experiments were compared with those predicted with the nu-132
merical model, Fig. 1(d). A total of 24 validation points were compared (obtained from 8133
strain gauges and 3 loading cases). Good correlation between experimental tests and nu-134
merical model was obtained. The average relative errors between model and experimental135
strains were about 9%, being a reasonable value when compared with other results in the136
literature (see for instance [27]). Concerning the fracture load of the specimen, a maximum137
value equal to 6330 N was obtained from the experimental test, while the numerical model138
predicted a value equal to 6069 N, with a relative error of 4%. Fracture load was assumed139
equal to the value causing a node to reach the critical strain of the synthetic cortical bone.140
The fracture path obtained in this experimental test under stance loading is shown in Fig.141
1(c).142
143
Once the numerical model was validated in elastic regime and fracture load, different144
numerical techniques have been used in order to establish the most useful methodology to145
simulate femur fracture crack growth.146
147
2.2. Numerical modelling approaches148
Different numerical methodologies are analysed in this section to model fracture evolu-149
tion in the femur. All the techniques studied are based on the same numerical model and150
only the method for fracture modelling was varied. The aim is obtaining long and realistic151
fracture paths, avoiding convergence problems in the numerical model.152
153
A sensitivity analysis of the mesh was carried out in order to select a proper element154
size. The global stiffness of the femur was analysed versus different element sizes and finally155
the mesh chosen was the one for which the variation in the estimated stiffness was negligible156
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(a) Experimental setup for
femur test.
(b) Detail of the experi-
mental rig.
(c) Fracture obtained experimentally under
stance loading conditions. Arrows in different
color show the two principal fracture paths ob-
tained.






(d) Stiffness validation: comparison between ex-
perimental and numerical strains.
Figure 1: Validation developed in a synthetic femur in a previous work by the authors [14].
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with respect to other finer meshes. The element size was set equal to 4.3 mm in the cor-157
tical diaphysis and then refined up to size of 2 mm in the cortical proximal zone (a similar158
element size was reported in [27]). Fig. 2(a) shows the mesh with the refined areas, while159
Fig. 2(c) shows the maximum principal strains in the model under stance loading. The neck160
zone undergoes elevated stresses and usually experiences the onset of fracture. Therefore,161
the mesh is refined at this zone with an element size equal to 1 mm in order to achieve an162
accurate solution in the expected fracture area. The trabecular zone was meshed with an163
element size equal to 3 mm. The femur was meshed with a total number of 184400 quadratic164
tetrahedral elements (type C3D10 in Abaqus) and 295922 nodes.165
166
(a) Femur mesh showing the refined
area at femoral neck.
(b) Numerical model
including the rig used
in the experiments.
(c) Maximum principal strains in
femur, under stance loading (750 N),
numerical model developed and valid-
ated in previous work [14].
Figure 2: Composite femur numerical model.
The testing rig used in experimental tests was included in the numerical model,see Fig.167
2(b), since its influence (about 10%) on the global stiffness and therefore on the strains168
cannot be neglected. The displacement induced by the concave spherical indenter of the rig169
was simulated through a spherical region on the femoral head for the load application. The170
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different mechanical properties of the rig materials were considered in the model (the white171
zone corresponds to surgical cement and the green zone to aluminium). Mechanical proper-172
ties of cortical and trabecular bone as considered in the model are summarized in Table 1.173
Values marked with an asterisk (*) were calculated experimentally in a previous work [14],174
while the rest were provided by the manufacturer. Mechanical properties of cortical bone175
(E and εc) were experimentally estimated, since cortical bone has a strong influence on the176
fracture load [14].177
178
Table 1: Mechanical properties used in the numerical model.
Property Trabecular bone Cortical bone
Density - ρ (g/cm3) 0.27 1.64
Poisson’s ratio - ν 0.3 0.3
Young’s modulus - E (MPa) 155 10400*
Failure strain - εc 0.0387 0.0165*
Once the different aspects of the numerical model and its main mechanical properties179
have been described, the different ways to model crack initiation and propagation will be180
explained in the following sections. In these techniques, fracture initiation, element degrada-181
tion or element deletion were applied when critical strains were reached (εc,trab = 0.0387 and182
εc,cort = 0.0165). In these models it is necessary to consider a large displacement formulation183
due to the presence of fracture.184
185
2.2.1. eXtended Finite Element Method (XFEM)186
The XFEM method [30] enables the introduction of crack surfaces that are independent of187
the mesh geometry (they do not need to conform to element sides) which is a great advantage188
for crack modelling using the finite element method. This task is carried out by means of189
an enrichment of the elements. Thus, additional degrees of freedom are added to the nodes190
belonging to enriched elements. This way, the model is able to capture the discontinuity that191
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fracture induces. The crack onset was predicted through the initiation criterion based on192
the maximum principal strain. The propagation was simulated using the XFEM capability193
available in Abaqus/Standard, using the Virtual Crack Closure Technique (VCCT) with194
mixed mode behaviour based on the Benzeggagh-Kenane expression. Regarding the critical195
energy values (Gc), necessary to predict the onset of crack growth, they have been estimated196
from the fracture toughness Kc, which is related to human bone density through Eq. 1, given197
in [31]. Although this equation was proposed for trabecular bone, it has been successfully198
used in similar works where human femur fracture has been analysed [27]. The following199
expressions determine these relationships:200





where plane strain has been assumed and the ratio between different fracture modes in terms201
of Gc for human bone was proposed by [32]:202
GIIC/GIC = GIIIC/GIC = 0.33 (3)
Eq. 3 was calculated in [32] for cortical bone when crack orientation is orthogonal to203
osteons. In this work we extend this expression for any orientation of the crack. The same204
relationship has been used in other works for modelling human femur fracture [27].205
2.2.2. Mechanical properties degradation through USDFLD subroutine206
This technique is based on the reduction of the Young’s modulus of the damaged elements207
up to a very low value (E = 1MPa) to simulate the loss of stiffness due to the crack208
growth. An option for property degradation is available in Abaqus/Standard through a209
user subroutine, this method is similar to the element deletion technique. However, element210
deletion is not recommended in standard analysis because it leads to convergence problems.211
A USDFLD subroutine has been developed in order to apply the degradation of elastic212
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properties. By means of this subroutine, the Young’s modulus of the material in an element is213
decreased, depending on the value of its maximum principal strain. The maximum principal214
strain governs the crack propagation through the parameter f , according to the expression:215
f = εmax,ppal/εc (4)
where εmax,ppal is the maximum principal strain evaluated at each element and εc are the216
critical strains given above (distinguishing between cortical and trabecular bone). According217
to this parameter, mechanical properties of the elements are degraded when f = 1.0. The218
following techniques are also based on this parameter. In this case, two different methods219
have been applied to the numerical model: first, a mechanical property reduction of 10% of220
their initial values, and secondly, a progressive reduction of 50%-10%-1%, step by step.221
222
2.2.3. Element deletion through VUSDFLD subroutine223
Given that element deletion is not recommended in standard analysis, an explicit ana-224
lysis has also been carried out. In this case, a VUSDFLD subroutine has been developed in225
Abaqus/Explicit to remove elements of the model that reach the critical strain. Similarly to226
the previous technique, the user subroutine compares the maximum principal strains with227
critical strains of each material. According to this parameter, elements are deleted when228
f = 1.0.229
230
2.2.4. Element deletion through incremental crack growth231
Previous methods explained above in this work showed convergence problems, due to the232
instability introduced by the crack in the numerical model. Due to this fact, it is difficult to233
obtain long fracture paths required to analyse the fracture morphology. Automatized suc-234
cessive analyses were developed in order to improve the crack simulation. Similar techniques235
have been applied in other fracture problems (see for instance [33]) in order to obtain long236
crack paths. This method has been carried out through a Python script that interacts with237
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Abaqus. Using this technique, each crack increment is considered as a new analysis an thus238
it is possible to simulate long fracture paths without convergence problems. The scheme of239
the incremental crack growth method is shown in Fig. 3. The maximum principal strain240
governs the crack modelling, and therefore elements with maximum values of f are deleted.241
242
2.2.5. Mechanical properties degradation through incremental crack growth243
This technique is similar to that described in the previous subsection. The main differ-244
ence is that elements are not deleted in the model; only their Young’s modulus is degraded245
up to minimal values (E = 1MPa) in order to reduce the element stiffness up to negligible246
values. This technique improves the distortion problems that appear when elements are247
deleted. Thus, the elements are preserved in the model with negligible stiffness. The scheme248





to increment n is
submitted
USDFLD to obtain failure
value in each element
(f=ԑmax,ppal/ ԑc)









Figure 3: Scheme of the successive analysis programmed through a Python script.
3. Results and discussions251
3.1. Stance loading conditions252
The results obtained with each modelling technique are presented in this section. Firstly,253
the results corresponding to stance loading (for adduction equal to 8◦ in the frontal plane)254
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are shown. The experimental fracture path was shown in Fig. 1(c), while the corresponding255
numerical results are shown in Fig. 4 for each method evaluated.256
257
(a) XFEM as available in
Abaqus/Standard v6.12
(b) Mechanical property de-
gradation through USDFLD
(10%)
(c) Mechanical property degrad-
ation through USDFLD (50%-
10%-1%)
(d) Element deletion through
VUSDFLD
(e) Element deletion through in-
cremental crack growth
(f) Mechanical property degrad-
ation through incremental crack
growth
Figure 4: Different crack propagation methods analysed in this work in the composite femur.
In Fig. 4 it can be observed that the fracture path is very similar for all techniques since258
the fracture criterion is the same in all cases. The ratio between εmax,ppal and εc controls the259
crack growth for all the numerical techniques considered. The predicted fracture paths are260
in good agreement with experimental results. Experimental fracture showed two different261
paths (marked in green and red color in Fig. 1(c)), although only one of them grew enough262
leading to complete fracture (marked in red color). The other crack did not progress, pre-263
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sumably due to the presence of the load application system on the femoral head. Fracture264
paths obtained in our numerical models are very similar to this latter path marked in green265
color in Fig. 1(c).266
267
Fig. 4 shows that the techniques based on incremental crack growth lead to longer268
fracture paths than the XFEM method as implemented in Abaqus/Standard v6.12, due to269
convergence problems. Degradation through USDFLD and VUSDFLD leads to longer paths270
than that obtained with XFEM, but not enough to properly reproduce the fracture morpho-271
logy. Small differences are found between degradation 50% and degradation 50%-10%-1%,272
although the latter presented a thinner crack path. All these methods showed poor results273
in terms of long crack paths, due to convergence problems.274
275
As a result, paths obtained through incremental crack growth presented good behaviour276
concerning convergence, thus leading to long paths. Convergence problems are avoided with277
this process, because each increment of the fracture growth is a new simulation. Comparing278
both techniques, element deletion presents more problems, due to the presence of distorted279
elements, which can slow down the numerical process. Therefore, the technique of element280
degradation through incremental crack growth leads to the best results, in terms of conver-281
gence and fracture path length, and it can be used in other loading configurations. Results282
obtained with this technique for stance loading are shown in Fig. 5.283
284
Results in Fig. 5(a) and Figs. 5(b) and 5(c) show a close match of experimental and nu-285
merical fracture patterns. In this case, fracture crosses the femoral neck, in the side closest286
to the femoral head up to the final fracture of the femur.287
288
Numerical results show an accurate prediction of the initial crack path obtained experi-289
mentally. Most authors also predicted the initial steps of fracture process, see for instance290
[14, 27], although their numerical techniques were not able to simulate long fracture paths.291
Only Hambli et al. [29] simulated long fracture paths in a human femur using an element292
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(a) Fracture obtained experi-
mentally marked in green color
(b) Fracture with degraded ele-
ments in red colour
(c) Same fracture without show-
ing degraded elements
Figure 5: Femur fracture obtained experimentally and by means of degradation of mechanical properties
through incremental crack growth in stance loading.
deletion technique. With the technique proposed in this work, fracture simulation is a more293
controlled process, and longer fracture paths can be obtained.294
295
Once a reliable technique has been chosen to model femur fracture, it has been used296
to simulate other loading and bone conditions. In this case a sideways fall conditions was297
simulated, and also a femur with mechanical properties corresponding to osteoporotic bone.298
Finally, the most reliable technique has been applied to a real human femur in order to299
analyze the capabilities of the technique in a real case of study.300
301
3.2. Other conditions (sideways fall configuration and osteoporotic bone)302
Sideways fall configurations have been commonly studied in literature, since it is estim-303
ated that 90% of these femur fractures occur as a result of a fall to the side [5]. In our304
simulation, the sideways fall loading condition consists of a load applied to the femoral head305
at 20◦ in anteversion and 30◦ in rotation. It was established by [8] as the most critical scen-306
ario, since it leads to the minimal fracture load in a human femur when falling conditions307
are studied. Results of the analysis under these loading conditions are shown in Fig. 6(a).308
309
On the other hand, osteoporosis is a typical pathology that reduces bone strength, which310
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increases the risk of a fracture, commonly at hip joint. Our numerical model able to re-311
produce femur fracture is used to study the osteoporotic femur behaviour. In this case, the312
mechanical properties corresponding to an osteoporotic bone have been implemented in the313
model. In this case, the femur has been analysed under stance loading conditions, the same314
used in previous section. It is known that osteoporosis mainly affects to trabecular bone,315
but, it also has an influence in cortical bone. In trabecular bone, osteoporosis increases its316
porosity, reducing its stiffness [34]. Regarding cortical bone, its shell becomes thinner and317
its porosity also increases [35] when osteoporosis is present. Hence, osteoporosis implies a318
reduction in stiffness, both in cortical and trabecular bone. Young’s modulus of trabecular319
bone has been reduced following expressions proposed in [36]. Lubarda et al. proposed a320
numerical law that establishes the relationships between time (in years) and ratio E/E0:321
E = E0 · e−0.002107·2.84·t
2/2 (5)
where E0 is the initial Young’s modulus of the cancellous bone and t is the time in years.322
Through this law, authors conclude that under a 30-year pathology trabecular bone stiffness323
is reduced to about 90% of its initial value [36]. The new stiffness value for trabecular bone324
was implemented in the analysis, yielding the fracture paths shown in Fig. 6(b). Cortical325
bone stiffness has been also reduced to 90% of its initial value in order to include the effect326
of osteporosis. In addition, a simulation combining both osteoporosis has been included in327
this section, reducing both cortical and trabecular bone mechanical properties. The simula-328
tion of weakened trabecular bone representing osteoporosis leads to an increased fractured329
region as shown in Fig. 6(b). When cortical bone stiffness is reduced (Fig. 6(c)) due to330
the osteoporosis, the fracture path seems to be more localized, leading to only one simple331
crack path. When both osteoporosis are combined, an increased fracture zone appears in332
the central zone of the femoral neck, Fig. 6(d).333
334
Concerning to falling conditions, Fig. 6(a) shows a long fracture path growing close to335
femoral head on the bottom zone. A second fracture appears in the lateral side of femoral336
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(a) Fracture under sideways fall-
ing condition
(b) Fracture with osteoporotic
trabecular bone
(c) Fracture with osteoporotic
cortical bone
(d) Fracture with osteoporotic
cortical and trabecular bone
Figure 6: Femur fracture obtained under different conditions.
neck that tends to arrest. To the best of our knowledge, no published work simulating337
fracture under sideways fall conditions has been found, only elastic behaviour [8] or fracture338
load [37] have been analysed in the literature. When trabecular bone is affected by osteo-339
porosis (Fig. 6(b)) the specimen shows a fracture path across the centre zone of femoral340
neck. In this case, the crack in the femoral head arrests and the final fracture is closer to341
the trochanteric area. However, when cortical bone is affected, Fig. 6(c), fracture appears342
in the central zone of the femoral neck, leading to an extracapsular fracture.343
344
3.3. Application to human femur fracture modelling345
Once the different techniques have been compared and applied to other configurations,346
the most reliable and efficient technique was also applied to a real human femur, taking into347
account a fracture criterion accounting for the heterogeneous nature of the bone. In this348
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section, a human fresh-frozen cadaveric femur coming from an anonymous male donor was349
analysed. The specimen was provided by the University Complutense of Madrid, from the350
Centre of Body Donation and Dissection Areas, following the Spanish legislation. The donor351
had no reported history of muscle-skeletal diseases. Its anthropometric data are: right side,352
73 years old, and donor with 170 cm height and 88 kg weight.353
354
The experimental methodology was the same applied to synthetic bone, thus the femur355
was loaded in stance loading condition, increasing the load until fracture occurrence. Four356
different values of load were applied on the femoral head (500 N, 1000 N, 1500 N and 2000357
N). The specimen was attached to the experimental rig as it is shown in Fig. 7(a). The358
femur was CT-scanned with a resolution of 0.2×0.2×0.2mm3 and segmented using software359
ScanIP, obtaining a local distribution of the mechanical properties, relating them to the HU360
(Hounsfield Units) of the specimen. The FE mesh (shown in Figure 6b) was similar to that361
developed for the synthetic femur, with a refined mesh in the femoral neck in order to predict362
an accurate fracture path. The numerical model of the human femur was validated in the363
linear elastic range through several strain gauges and rosettes adhered to its surface. A com-364
parison between experimental and numerical strains is shown in Fig. 7(c), showing a very365
good agreement between the experimental strain measures and the FE strain estimations.366
Concerning the fracture load of the human femur, a maximum value equal to 7120 N was367
obtained from the experimental test, while the numerical model estimated a value equal to368
8178 N, with a relative error of 15%.369
370
Due to the heterogeneity of the human femur, in this simulation mechanical properties371
are related to HU obtained in the scanner. Through the following relationships we con-372
sider the point-to-point heterogeneity of the bone, although we cannot take into account373
the non-isotropic behaviour (we note in passing that the degree of non-isotropy can vary374
largely from zone to zone). Linear elastic behaviour was assumed since it has been proved375
that linear FE models can properly predict the mechanical behaviour of the proximal femur376
[16]. Material properties were assigned to each element accounting for the level of HU from377
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(a) Specimen positioned in the
rig
(b) Mesh developed using software ScanIP
with a refined area in the femoral neck












(c) Stiffness validation: comparison
between experimental and numerical
strains
Figure 7: Experimental test in human femur, mesh used in the numerical model and validation of stiffness.
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CT-scans: relationships between HU and proposed in [38] were implemented (Eqs. 6-8).378
Young’s modulus was obtained from a density-based power law regression for the femoral379
neck [39] (Eq. 9).380
381
ρQCT(g/cm
3) = 0.007764 ·HU − 0.056148 (6)
382
ρash(g/cm
3) = 0.877 · ρQCT + 0.0789 (7)
383
ρapp(g/cm
3) = ρash/0.6 (8)
384
E(MPa) = 6850 · ρ1.49app (9)
Crack propagation is modelled using the incremental crack growth technique explained385
above. Concerning the fracture criterion, a critical stress criterion has been used, using the386
relationships between σcrit and ρapp proposed by [40]. Relationships for femoral head and387
greater trochanter were stated as σcrit,head = 22.6ρ
1.26
app and σcrit,troc = 50.1ρ
2.04
app [40], respect-388
ively. Using these expressions, different σcrit for each material were calculated. Maximum389
principal stress at each element was compared to critical stress of the material through a390





Finally, elements with maximum values of f were considered as failed elements and their392
mechanical properties were degraded (in terms of Young’s modulus, reducing them to a very393
low value, E = 1 MPa), thus modelling the fracture evolution. In this specimen, fracture394
paths appeared along intertrochanteric line, as shown in Fig. 8, producing an extracapsular395
fracture.396
397
Fig. 8 shows accurate results when comparing experimental fracture and predicted frac-398
ture path, both internally in the femur and externally over the surface. Again, the numerical399





Figure 8: Comparison in fracture morphology obtained in experimental test and numerical model with
human femur.
4. Conclusions402
In this work, several techniques for numerical modelling of femur fracture propagation403
have been analysed. A FE model allowed the simulation of fracture evolution that is of-404
ten poorly treated in the literature. Several subroutines have been tested, and also an405
incremental crack growth analysis has been developed through Python scripts. It has been406
concluded that the technique based on property degradation through incremental crack407
growth leads to the best results and performance in terms of convergence for this type of408
simulations. Using this technique, a realistic long crack path pattern has been obtained409
without convergence problems. Fracture pattern matched closely to experimental results,410
showing an intracapsular fracture as in the test of a synthetic femur. Other techniques, such411
as XFEM as implemented in Abaqus, do not lead to long fracture paths due to convergence412
problems.413
414
Other loading and bone conditions were analysed with the same model: a sideways fall415
condition and an osteoporotic femur with reduced mechanical properties. The first shows416
a fracture closer to the femoral head and the latter a large crack pattern close to inter-417
22
trochanteric area. Finally, it has been proved that the selected technique together with a418
proper criterion is able to predict the fracture propagation in a real human femur, resulting419
in an extracapsular fracture. Through this technique, it is possible to simulate long frac-420
ture paths, which is important when fracture morphology is studied, since different fracture421
morphologies must be treated with distinct surgical treatments.422
423
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